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INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS AT THE NEW HAVEN
HOSPITAL, 1921-1946*
HORACE T. GARDNER AND JOHN R. PAUL
In 1939 oneofus (J.R.P.) reported a series of 51 cases of infectious
mononucleosis which had been seen at the New Haven Hospital during
the 15-year period 1923-1938.17 In that report the attempt was made
to review certain clinical features of the disease, such as signs and
symptoms in the various stages, and the blood findings, both cytological
and serological, as recorded largely by the medical staff members of
that particular hospital. But we were also concerned, then as now, with
the ecology of this disease, as illustrated by the circumstances under
which it was acquired by individual patients.
In view of the fact that almost 90 new cases have been added to the
New Haven Hospital series during the subsequent seven years, it has
seemed worth while to review this larger number of cases. During the
seven-year interval a considerable volume of new information has been
published from a variety of sources with regard to' infectious mononu-
cleosis indicating that interest in this disease is growing. As an example
of this interest we find that in the late 1920's the Index Medicus listed
an average of only six titles a year concerned with infectious mononu-
cleosis. By the mid 1930's there were about 20 titles a year, and by the
mid 1940's about 35 titles. A number of the more recent of these
articles report extensive experiences with large series of cases. The effort
will not be made at this time to review this new information.t
*From the Department of Internal Medicine and the Section of Preventive Medicine,
Yale University School of Medicine.
We are indebted to Dr. Alfred S. Evans (Research Assistant in the Section of
Preventive Medicine, 1946-47)for assistance in compiling data for the preparation of
this paper.
Some of the material included in this paper was presented in a lecture on Infectious
Mononucleosis delivered by one of us (J.R.P.) at the New York Academy of Medicine
on 13 December 1946.
t For monographic reviews of infectious mononucleosis the reader may be referred
to Bernstein's 1941 review from the Johns Hopkins Hospital;2 the 1942 review by Wising
from Sweden' or that by Sohier from France.' Of more recent date is the progress review
by the University of Michigan workers, Bethell et al.8
A number of other more or less contemporary articles include those by Press et al.,
from the Brooklyn Jewish Hospital,' and by Contratto from the Department of Hygiene,
Harvard University. From military populations recent reports include those of Mitchell
and Zetzel;1 Vander Meer et al.;' Read and Helwig;9 Wechsler et al.," and many others
both from this country and from England.'. 10 Apparently infectious mononucleosis proved
on occasions to be a disease of appreciable military proportions during World War II.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Itisworthmentioning in this report thatduringthe interim between
the earlier communication and the present, some information has been
obtained with regard to the pathogenesis of the disease, in that there
are now a few instances of its experimental transmission to human
subjects, as reported from France2" and Sweden.25 Transmission was
accomplished by the subcutaneous or intravenous inoculation of blood
from an injected monkey ("blind passage") in the first instance, and
by the transfusion of blood from a patient in the second instance. In
spite of these important experiments, the nature of the etiological agent
of this infectious disease remains obscure. It has been referred to
hopefully as a virus, but the evidence for this is purely circumstantial.
Another feature which may enhance knowledge regarding this
disease is the fact that certain resemblances to other diseases have been
recently recognized. Inparticular infections hepatitis bears a resemblance
to infectious mononucleosis. We will have occasion to refer to this
relationship later.
Present series of cases
As the present report is in the nature of a progress report, it will be
concerned in part with the original series of cases (51 in number)
as well as with the subsequent series of 86 cases. Thus, for purposes of
statistical adequacy, our report will actually cover all patients discharged
from the New Haven Hospital with the diagnosis of infectious mono-
nucleosis since that term first came into being as a clinical diagnosis in
1920.22 But, most of the analyses will be limited to the second series of
cases (admitted since 1938) because in this series more clinical informa-
tion of both a positive and a negative nature is available than was the
case with the first series. The majority of these were patients on the
Medical Service; about a quarter of them were on the Pediatric Service,
and a small number on the Surgical Service.*
Increase of frequency. We have witnessed an annual increase in the
number of admissions for infectious mononucleosis to the New Haven
Hospital during the past 20 years, and it seems as if this experience has
been shared by many other hospitals in this country and abroad. In
the 1920's infectious mononucleosis was a curiosity; now it is common-
place. In the New Haven Hospital the number of diagnosed cases has
risen from about four per year in 1923-29, to 20 per year in 1945 (see
* We are indebted to the Pediatric and Surgical Services of the New Haven Hospital
for the privilege of transcribing data from the Hospital records of these patients.
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FIG. 1.- Graph indicating the annual number of cases diagnosed infectious mononucleosis, which
have been admitted to the New Haven Hospital between 1922 and 1946.
Fig. 1). Is this an indication of increasing frequency or of increasing
recognition? The data on hand are insufficient to answer this question,
but better recognition has obviously had something to do with the
situation when we note how the number of recognized cases increased
shortly after a new method of diagnosis was introduced in the early
1930's, and yet even in spite of this, it is hard to understand the extent
of the blind spot which existed a generation ago. Prior to 1920 in-
fectious mononucleosis was designated in the English language as
"glandular fever," and it received very little attention. Professor Tidy
of London stated that between the years of 1915 and 1920 he could
not find a single reference to it in medical literature. Thus the question
TABLE 1
AGE DISTRIBUTION BY DECADES OF 138 CASES OF INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS
IN THE NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL SERIES 1923-1945
Percent in Age No. ofcagses each agegroup
0-10 15 10.9
11-20 45 32.6
21-30 70 50.8
31+ 8 5.8
Total 138
is justly raised as to whether this disease may not actually have become
more common during recent years.
Age. Ifour cases are arranged according to age by decades, it appears
that just over half of them fall into the age group between 20 and 31
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years (table 1). Actually the maximum frequency occurred between the
ages of 15 and 28 (Fig. 2). This is a rather peculiar age distribution,
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FIG. 2. Age distribution of a sample of 87 cases (1938-1946) from the total series. The relative
infrequency of cases diagnosed in childhood and the sharp concentration of cases in the years between
16 and 27 is apparent.
but in view of the fact that the character of the population admitted to
the New Haven Hospital is of a somewhat special nature, being rather
heavily weighted with University students, we will not attempt to
generalize with regard to these findings in this particular series. A
number of reports stress the frequency of this disease in childhood,
notably those ofNolan,16 and of Press et al.,18 but this has not been the
experience of all general hospitals. It was not Bernstein's experience at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital,2 where 81 per cent of his cases were be-
tween the ages of 15 and 30. Evaluation of some of the other reports
is not easy on this score, because the age incidence of their series is
weighted by the fact that the cases were drawn from special popula-
tions,* such as boardingschools' or military personnel.14 19,23,24 Never-
theless mostofthe evidence adds up to the fact that we are dealing with
a disease of young people, if not a children's disease. Indeed, infectious
mononucleosis may occur far more commonly in childhood than is
suspected, and as in the case of infectious hepatitis, the juvenile disease
may be so mild as to be readily overlooked and thus disregarded.
Occupations. We will not attempt to generalize on the possible
significance of the rather peculiar age distribution of the disease, but it
* Another special population was on the Falkland Islands where Moir:" has reported
an epidemic of infectious mononucleosis. About 10 per cent of the cases occurred in
people between the ages of 45 and 65 years, indicating the susceptibility of older people
in an isolated community to an infection of childhood.
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may well have something to do with some of its other epidemiological
aspects. It has been said, for instance, that infectious mononucleosis is
a disease prone to appear among people who live in institutions or who
work in hospitals; it also has gained a reputation of being a most
"respectable" disease and one which is prone to attack people who
represent the "white collar" class of workers. This speculation must
be viewed in the light of the fact that most of the cases are concentrated
between the ages of 16 and 26 and this might automatically place
some of the patients from a "University hospital" series at least, within
some of these categories. Nevertheless we continue to be impressed by
the fact that the occupations of our patients seem to be of a rather
special type. They are listed in table 2.
The frequency with which this disease has attacked internes and
medical students is proverbial and our series is no exception. Its tenden-
cies or predilections to occur in individuals who live in institutions such
as boardingschools' and colleges, and in particular among the working
inmates of hospitals, are also illustrated by the findings in our series.
It was common enough nevertheless in military establishments during
thewar,where in certain areas itoccurred in high prevalence, sometimes
in epidemics. Some of these epidemics were apparently large,* notably
that reported by Wechsler et al.24
Season. There has been no particular season in which infectious
mononucleosis has flourished in New Haven. In the experience at the
New Haven Hospital covering a 25-year period, the cases have been
evenly distributed throughout the year.
Race. Three of our 137 patients were Negroes, a prevalence of
2.2 per cent. This is slightly lower than is the ratio of Negroes to whites
in thegeneral hospital population. Comment has often been madeof the
apparent rarity of infectious mononucleosis in the Negro, but actually
there are many recorded cases.
Clinicalpicture
Symptoms and signs. We believe that it is important to relate the
clinical manifestations to chronological stages of the disease, particularly
for reasons of diagnosis. For it is easy to forget that even though in-
fectious mononucleosis is nearly always described as a disease char-
acterized by general glandular enlargement, by mononucleosis, and by
an increased titer of sheep cell agglutinins, yet none of these signs may
These reports of epidemics tend to emphasize the large numbers of sub-clinical
cases which accompany any group of classical cases,'," an important point in any con-
sideration of the clinical picture.
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bepresentduring the firstweek of the disease, although this is the period
in which it is most desirable to obtain a diagnosis.
The incipient symptoms or prodromata. In our series of cases (see
table 3), the onset has often been insidious and marked by non-specific
features, such as malaise, sore throat, swollen cervical glands accom-
panied by stiff neck, leukopenia, chilly sensations and slight fever,
andoccasionally cough. The temperature curve, atthis point, is irregular,
and it may be similar to that seen in a case of typhoid fever with step-
like increases each day. Chilly sensations have been frequent at this
stage, with the fever going up in the evening to 1010 or 1030 F. and
down the following morning, so that for the first few days of illness,
the patient may get up and go to his or her work as usual, a fact which
often confuses the physician, who may require several days to make up
his mind that he is dealing with some one who is really sick. Thus, it
is often not until the end of the first week that the diagnosis becomes
evident. By the end of this first week, the glands may be sufficiently
enlarged to attract attention, and the blood picture begins to become
diagnostic. At about this same time, the sheep cell agglutinins may have
risen to significant titers.
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FIG. 3. The course of a moderately severe case of infectious mononucleosis illustrated by the tempera-
ture curve, the blood picture, and the serological reactions. From Paul.l7
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Mid-stage signs and symptoms. The average picture as reconstructed
from our series (see Fig. 3) is that of an acute or sub-acute illness with
fever, lasting from four to twenty days, and exhibiting considerable ir-
regularity as to type and duration.
A characteristic temperature chart is one which exhibits rather wide
swings throughout the whole course of the disease. Occasionally the
fever may reach very high peaks of 1050 or even 106°. This, however,
is unusual. On the other hand, the temperature curve may be that of
sustained fever without wide swings.
It is in the second week of the illness that the signs and symptoms
of the full-blown disease present themselves. They are too well known
to require much comment, but it may be of value to note what their
actual prevalence was in our series of 137 cases (see table 3). Swelling
of the cervical lymph glands leads the list, and its presence was recorded
in 77 per cent of the cases; general glanduilar enlargement was recorded
in 70 per cent.
TABLE 3
SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS DURING THREE STAGES OF THE
DISEASE -EXCLUDING FEVER AND HEADACHE WHICH ARE COMMON
Late and/or
Prodromata or 1st and 2nd week symptoms convalescentsigns
early symptoms (excluding malaise) andsymptoms
Malaise 51% Swollen cervical glands 77% Glands may
Sore throat 49% Gen. glandular enlargement 70% remain enlarged
Swollen cervical Throat for weeks-
glands 21% Red 57% a small percentage
Chills 20% Sore 50%
Cough 12% Spleen enlarged 43% Severe cases
Eyes "sore" or Stomatitis and/or may leave the
Pain back Vincent's infect. 36% patients feeling
of eyes 10% Rash 15% below par
Neck sore & stiff 9% Eye signs* 15% for months
Abdominal pain 79% Liver enlarged 13%
Pain in shoulder 4%6 Jaundice 5%
Cough 3%
* These include: Swollen eyelids: 5%; Conjunctivitis: 5%; Pain in or back of: 9%;
Photophobia: 4%.
Symptoms and signs referable to the pharynx come next, a sore, red
throat being a most characteristic feature of this disease. In about a
third of the patients the buccal cavity was also involved, with stomatitis
often accompanied by patches on the tonsils and pharynx, and often
with lesions from which Vincent's organisms were demonstrable.
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Eye signs were not infrequent (15 per cent), and these include
either conjunctivitis, pain in or back of the eyes, photophobia, and later,
swollen lids.
Awell-marked and quite definite rash occurred in 15 per cent of the
cases inourseries. Thiseruption isdiffuseorpatchy andgenerally limited
to the trunk. It is difficult to describe it other than by the term "mor-
billiform." In a number of the cases, it had been designated by the at-
tending physician as "probably a drug rash." It may be preceded or
accompanied by an enanthem consisting of petechiae on the soft palate.
Jaundice is anothermanifestation present in the first or second week
ofthedisease. Itis often definite andstriking. Itoccurred in 5 per centof
our cases. At one time, it was generally thought that this might be an
obstructive jaundice due to enlarged lymph glands in the vicinity of
the common bile duct. This view now has less support, for according
to every indication the jaundice is due to a diffuse hepatitis comparable
to that seen in infectious hepatitis. Autopsy studies and biopsies of the
liver in infectious mononucleosis1' 13 have emphasized this point. Proba-
bly the hepatitis in infectious mononucleosis is more common than the
incidence of jaundice would lead one to believe. At least the liver was
enlarged in 13 per cent of the cases of our series, which is more than
twice the incidence of the jaundice. Furthermore, in the study by Cohn
and Lidman,5 evidence of impaired liver function was apparent in 12
of their cases, in none of which was clinical icterus detected. We have
not had occasion to carry out any studies on this point in our series of
cases.
Convalescence and prognosis. Most of our cases lasted from 4 to 20
days. A small percentage ran a low-grade fever for several weeks, and
were more or less prostrated during this whole period. Here, again,
we have a feature occasionally seen in infectious hepatitis, but by and
large the picture seen in our series was in accord with the view that this
disease is a short benign condition. There were no deaths and no serious
complications. In some instances it was a long time (perhaps 6 months)
before the glands returned to normal size. Post-febrile asthenia was un-
common. The number of patients who suffered a definite relapse was
few amounting to about 6 per cent. Usually the relapse consisted of
slight fever of less than a week's duration.
Blood picture. We have attempted to portray in Fig. 4 two features
of the blood picture in our series of cases. On this chart the changing
patterns of white blood cell and differential counts have been arranged
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according to the day of the disease. This figure (Fig. 4) is based on 370
white blood cell counts made on 86 patients. Although the points are
widely scattered, one can at least see what the trends are.
First as to the totalwhite blood cell count. There are wide variations
but an early leukopenia is apparent in about 40 per cent of the blood
counts made between the fourth and tenth days of the disease. The low
I grI"II 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 lO of la is 14 05 136 7 1619 D t al
---- MOVING AVECE-TOTAL W.C.
.--- MOVING AVERtG UMAL LYMPNIO CEL CUNT
FIG. 4. Leukocyte pattern in 86 patients with infectious mononucleosis plotted according to the day
of disease. Each black dot represents a single total white blood cell count. The moving averages of these
total white blood cell counts are indicated by the unbroken but irregular line. The broken irregular line
indicates the moving average of the total count of lymphoid cells.
The horizontal unbroken line and broken lines indicate the normal average total white blood cell and
lymphoid cell count, respectively.
counts range around 4,500 per cu. mm., the lowest being 2,000.
Leukopenia is then followed by a moderate leukocytosis, averaging about
10,000, the highest count (noted on the 20th day in one case) being
44,000 white blood cells. Many of the cases had a leukocytosis in the
first week of the disease as well as the second, but one should recall in
analyzing these data that some of the cases were of only a few days
duration (cf. Fig. 5) whereas many others lasted almost three weeks,
and it is small wonder that there is the wide variation in the blood
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pattern as expressed in Fig. 4. It is in fact extraordinary that the moving
average ofthese total white blood cell counts should indicate a consistent
trend at all.
The leukopenia is a granulocytopenia, and actually the granulocytes
remain more or less reduced in numbers for at least two weeks; the
subsequent increase in total white cells (prominent here between the
10th and 17th days) beingdue largely to the increase of lymphoid cells.
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FIG. 5. Duration in days of 83 cases of infectious mononucleosis.
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TABLE 4
PHOID CELL COUNT IN 86 PATIENTS (1938-45)
iRDING TO THE DAY OF DISEASE
* The term lymphoid cell here indicates both lymphocytes and atypical lymphocytes.
First week Second week Third week
Day of %of Day of %of Day of % of
disease Lym. cells* disease Lym. cells* disease Lym. cells*
1 46.4 8 41.5 15 69.9
2 31.3 9 50.1 16 54.2
3 32.9 10 55.9 17 60.7
4 37.1 11 71.0 18 52.5
5 42.2 12 55.5 19 46.4
6 45.2 13 57.5
7 40.1 14 53.0 21 53.0
Average 39.1 55.2 57.2
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This increase in lymphoid cells seems to gather impetus about the 8th
or 9th day (cf. table 4). The data are insufficient to say how long it
lasts on the average.
Ingeneral, therefore, the blood picture in this disease is an exaggera-
tion of the response so familiar in a variety of acute febrile diseases of
virus origin. Influenza, sandfly fever,20 dengue fever, and in particular
infectious hepatitis,1' all show in varying degree a granulocytopenia in
the early stages of the illness followed by a moderate increase in
lymphocytes. The picture differs in infectious mononucleosis only that
after the granulocytopenia, the outpouring of lymphoid cells into the
blood stream is morepronounced than in the other acute febrile diseases.
The heterophile antibody test as a diagnostic measure. In the first
report17 on the New Haven Hospital series of cases, reference was made
to the fact that a positive titer had been recorded in 90 per cent of those
TE5rs 60 21 42 45 24 16 7
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FIG. 6. A diagram indicating the ratio of strongly positive, positive and negative heterophile
antibody tests in a series of 81 patients from our second series ( 1938-46) and in whom 215 tests were
performed. The tests were done by different techniques and so the exact titers are not recorded. The
term positive includes all tests which were so reported without listing the titers in the hospital record
and also includes tests with titers that ranged from 1:32 to 1:256 according to the old method
(original dilution of serum); and 1:160 to 1:640 according to a modified Stuart method. Titers above
this range were considered strongly positive.
cases in which one or more heterophile antibody tests had been per-
formed. This finding was based on a relatively small series, 37 cases out
of the original 51 seen prior to 1938. It indicated that in that era we
were relying too much upon the sheep cell test for diagnosis. For, in the
reports on other series from otherhospitals, and in our own second series
of 86 cases, the diagnosis was more frequently made in the presence of a
negative test for sheep cell agglutinins.
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The degree to which positive sheep cell agglutinins occurred on
different days of the disease appears in the diagram in Fig. 6. Data in
this figure are based on 215 tests performed on 81 patients. It will be
seen that during the first week of the disease considerably more than
half of the cases yielded negative tests. During the second week about
40 per cent of the cases were negative and by the third week the ratio
had begun to drop back again to more than half with negative tests.
The somewhat transient character of this antibody introduces the ques-
tion as to whether or not it is a true antibody. The curve, illustrated in
Fig. 6, recalls somewhat the picture of cold agglutinins in atypical
pneumonia.'2 Furthermore one might expect a true antibody to persist
for a longer time. There has been a considerable volume of experi-
mental work on the subject which we shall not attempt to review here.
Evidence in favor of the antibody character of sheep cell agglutinins in
this disease is that in conjunction with their appearance, transient posi-
tive Wassermann and Kahn reactions occasionally appear and disappear
more or less coincidentally with the heterophile reaction. This presence
of a positive Kahn, Wassermann, or Mazzini test was noted in about
4 per cent of the cases in our New Haven Hospital series. Usually the
cases in which it occurred had high titers of sheep cell agglutinins.
Differentialdiagnosis. There are a number of common diseases with
which infectious mononucleosis can be readily confused, and it will not
be our attempt here to list in this series those with which particular
difficulty was encountered. Acute appendicitis stands high on the list.
Other conditions included acute leukemia, German measles, and also a
condition recently described, for the most part in children, as acute
infectious lymphocytosis.
There is also another new disease, which so far has no name, which
is readily confused with infectious mononucleosis. It was described by
Blake, and his collaborators4 of New Haven, in 1942. This disease is
characterized by brief fever, uniform absence of prostration, red-brown
maculopapular skin eruptions, varying degrees of lymphadenopathy,
and leukopenia with relative lymphocytosis, but without consistent
pathological lymphocytes, and without elevation of sheep cell agglu-
tinins. Little is known about this condition and to our knowledge no
subsequent reports have been made. Almost a dozen such cases have
been seen in the New Haven Hospital, several of them from the same
family. Conceivably it might be a variant form of infectious mononu-
cleosis.
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Of considerable importance, however, among conditions which
simulate infectious mononucleosis, is infectious hepatitis. It has become
evident recently that it has much in common with infectious mononu-
cleosis, including enlargement of the lymph glands, involvement of the
liver, and the blood count which may be strikingly similar to that of
infectious hepatitis.1' Furthermore this may be occasionally true of the
serological findings, for an elevated titer of sheep cell agglutinins may
occur in a certain number of patients with infectious hepatitis or serum
hepatitis.4 This finding was seldom encountered in the New Haven
Hospital series of cases.
Summary
An analysis of the hospital records of the 86 cases of infectious
mononucleosis admitted to the New Haven Hospital between 1938 and
1946 has been reviewed and compared with the findings of an earlier
series fromthis samehospital. This analysis has some features not seen or
appreciated in the earlier series. These features include the fact that
the disease is no longer a curiosity but that it is becoming increasingly
recognized, and that the blood picture is an exaggerated response com-
parable to that seen in other acute febrile conditions usually of virus
origin. Other observations were that the heterophile antibody test was
positive inonly 60 percentofthe cases, even at the height of the disease;
and that there are certain analogies between infectious mononucleosis
and other diseases, notably infectious hepatitis.
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